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daughters—the "Father of Nobody's Children" would justly
be proud: for they are Empire Builders of sterling worth.
We wish, therefore, that the review might now stop; but
this, honesty cannot permit. Every society has its failures;
and Barnardo's Overseas Contingent has not been exempt.
More than 98 per cent, have "made good"; but among
the remainder are a batch of ne'er-do-wells, some scores
who have fallen before the too-alluring temptation to "get
rich quick", a pathetic little band whose health has col-
lapsed, a sprinkling of moral failures, a few drunkards,
perchance—though almost the whole army are teetotallers—-
and even some who have served "time" behind prison bars.
The miracle, however, is that of such there are so few.
But concerning this remnant a word anon, First let us
inquire into the cause of Barnardo's unparalleled success.
As early as 1870, when Barnardo, under Annie McPherson,
sent his first proteges abroad, it was arranged that only the
strong, the alert, the industrious and the dependable should
be permitted to embark on the Great Adventure; for none
realized more fully than these pioneers, that they were
planting seedlings in virgin soil. Hence, when in  1882
Barnardo launched his own emigration scheme, his plans
were thoroughly wrought. Only the "cream of the Homes"
was sent abroad;  which principle  eliminated  all with
physical, mental or moral taint. All parties were accom-
panied on board ship by Barnardo officials  acquainted
with the children. Receiving Homes, too, were opened up
in Canada, from which the children were placed out on
farms: it being a fixed principle that every home be inspected
before any child be placed, and that only exemplary Pro-
testant households be accepted—a principle safeguarded by
recommendations from a local clergyman, a Justice of the
Peace and a medical man. But even after these precautions
had been taken, the children were visited, without notice,
at least quarterly; while also Barnardo's constituted them-
selves their legal guardians till eighteen years of age, and

